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 Detecting evidence of a child's problem behavior: general training for medical practitioners. The purpose of this study was to investigate the generalizability of child-focused brief training for detecting problem behaviors in a naturalistic setting. To address these objectives, 28 physician-nurse dyads received 3 weeks of training in a classroom setting followed by 2 weeks of observation of children in
their medical settings. Trained and untrained participants were administered the Children's Social Behavior Questionnaire, and scored children's problem behaviors (physical aggression, socially deviant behavior, and disobedience) in the classroom and the medical clinic. Trained participants were also administered the K-SADS-PL and Child Behavior Checklist (CBCL) to assess for diagnostic

accuracy. Untrained participants were assigned to "no intervention" and "wait-list" conditions to serve as controls. Trained participants detected significantly more problem behaviors than did untrained participants in the classroom, and significantly more aggressive problem behaviors in the clinic. Trained participants did not differ significantly from controls in their scores on the K-SADS-PL or
CBCL. This study demonstrated that brief training in brief child observation can improve the detection of specific problem behaviors in a naturalistic setting. Trained participants detected more problem behaviors than did untrained participants, but did not differ from controls on standardized instruments. These findings suggest that brief training in brief child observation can improve the detection of
problem behaviors in naturalistic settings.Q: How to use cast when specifying the concrete type for a method parameter? I want to use the as keyword but it tells me that it cannot be used with the generic type parameter when I do this private List Convert(List> list) { List list2 = list.As>(); } A: When you do: List list2 = list.As>(); you're not converting the T in the generic method, you're just taking the

first item in the list and casting it as List. You need to look at what the method is actually returning. So: public IList GetTheList() return GetTheListFromSomewhere(); private IList GetTheListFromSomewhere() List list = 82157476af
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